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Greetings, Fellow HEADHUNTERS! 
 
 Bonnie & I hope this Newsletter finds all of you in the very best of health and happiness! 
 
      * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
      *                             1992 is                               * 
      *        the 50th ANNIVERSARY OF THE 80TH FIGHTER SQUADRON!         * 
      *                                                                   * 
      *                    HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, 80TH!!                      * 
      * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
                        HEADHUNTER REUNION HIGHLIGHTS!! 
 
 Well, our 13th HEADHUNTER Reunion is now history, and what a great 50th Anniversary Reunion it 
was!!  We had 78 members and a total of 148 people attend from as far away as Tacoma, WA and as nearby 
as San Antonio itself!  Seven of our eight living ACES, as well as five Squadron general officers were also 
there!  Jim & Lois Ince, who planned, organized, and hosted this superb reunion along with their team who 
helped out tremendously, deserve a "well done" from each of us.  Putting together a successful reunion like 
this isn't done over night--they've been working on it since they volunteered at the Myrtle Beach Reunion--18 
months ago!  Jim, Lois, & everyone else who helped--thank you again from all of us for a job well done!! 
 
 We were all honored to have with us Maj Gen (Ret) Phil Greasley--our Squadron's first 
commander, designated on Squadron Order #1, dated January 1942!!  General Greasley attended with his 
daughter Lisa, and what a great time we all had with the autographs!!  We all enjoyed seeing both of you very 
much, and we look forward to continuing our conversations with you next year! 
 
 On Friday morning, we had the Headhunter Classic Golf tournament at Kelly AFB with 20 
prominent(?) golfers participating as well as the infamous "refreshment cart" piloted by M.F. Kirby and Norb 
Ruff (We heard rumors the pilot at the last reunion was prettier!).  The "most prominent" golf participant was 
Jerry Pelletier as he lined up--get this--45 degrees from his intended vector--then proceeded to swing and hit 
the ever-so-elusive ball straight down the fairway...!!  Oh well, a few of us tried it the other way, and sure 
'nough, the 45 degrees was still there....  In spite of Jerry's prowess however, it was Don Wykoff who walked 
off with the Headhunter Championship Trophy--a beautiful 18" trophy with our Headhunter Logo on top!!  (Ed 
note: I was a close 20th with my 57 handicap and 6 beers!).  Many thanks to Jay T. Robbins for setting up this 
fun tournament!!! 
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 We had our business meeting Friday afternoon, and Dana Duthie volunteered to host our next 
reunion in Colorado Springs.  It's tentatively set up for 30 September - 3 October 1993 to coincide with the 
Air Force Academy Homecoming football game with Wyoming; however, the entire football schedule is 
tentative due to an addition in teams played.  Accommodations are being worked.  Stay tuned for further 
details in our 1 February Newsletter.  Anyone interested in helping with this reunion, please contact Dana 
Duthie; 205 Palm Springs Dr; Colorado Springs, CO 80921, or call (719) 481-2337.  All applications 
accepted!!!  Also, all you active duty JUVATS:  don't let the end of the fiscal year "rain on your parade"--
contact Dana to arrange your fly-in with the good possibility of a total Headhunter Fly-over at Half-time!!  
 Friday evening we had a fantastic "Tex-Mex" Fiesta Party Buffet complete with a strolling Mexican 
band and all-you-can-drink Marguerites....  Jim & Lois had estimated 4-5 gallons of Marguerites would be 
required, "because we had all been drinking all day!"  Well, when the smoke cleared and the dust settled after 
this fantastic party, ten (10) gallons of thirst-quenching spirits had been transformed from stationary punch 
bowl filling into jubilant party energy!!!  And at only $50 per gallon, what a deal!!  As the cost of this party was 
more than double the $15 charged per person, the "cookbook profits" were used to benefit as many people as 
possible to allow attendance at these and other functions. 
 The highlight of our reunion was the Saturday Night Banquet.  The chicken was superb and the filet 
mignon could be cut with your fork!  Our own LifeTime Member Lt Gen Evan W. "Rosy" Rosencrans (Ret) was 
our speaker.  His insight into the Squadron's roll in the Korean War was very interesting to all.  After the 
customary recognition of our Squadron Aces, Commanders, and Ground Personnel, Lt Gen Jay T. Robbins 
(Ret) made a special presentation to M.F. Kirby for his 23-plus years dedication to our organization.  Kirby 
asked me again to express his thanks to each and everyone for this outstanding tribute. 
 Tom Slee took the initiative to get & bring down some beautiful etchings of Jay T's P-38--complete 
with 22 small Japanese flags on the side!  These were raffled off, and the lucky ticket holders had a field day 
getting autographs!! 
 Our Sunday Farewell Brunch ended this great reunion.  It gave all of us one last chance to talk with 
and enjoy each other's company before departing. 
 And now on to our 14th Reunion!  Please put this on your calendars NOW so the time will be 
reserved: 30 September - 3 October 1993 in Colorado Springs, CO.  Stay tuned for updates as they occur 
on another outstanding reunion of HEADHUNTERS!!! 
 
 M.F. "KIRBY" KIRBY HONORED! 
 
 On 22 July 1969, at about 1:30am, Kirby received a phone call from two close WWII friends; Jay T. 
Robbins & Norb Ruff.  They were having a party and decided to call: "Wouldn't it be great if we could all get 
together again!"  Well, six & one-half hours later, Kirby set out to do just that--and he hasn't stopped yet! 
 Jay T. Robbins presented Kirby with a special gift at the Saturday Night Banquet.  The gift was an 
original 54"x42" painting by Bob Rocker, personally researched and accurate to the smallest detail, of the kill 
that made our Kirby an Ace that long ago day over Rabul Harbor.  It was spectacular!  Kirby, that's just a small 
token from all of us to simply say "thanks" for all of your dedication, determination, enormous personal 
expense, and countless hours to research, look for, find, record, and keep current nearly 1200 names and 
addresses for the first Master Roster--way before the days of the personal computer.  Kirby then set up and 
hosted our first Headhunter Reunion only 11 months later in June 1970, and co-hosted two others.  After he 
passed the guide-on to me as Head Headhunter three years ago, Kirby took some time off to relax and "get 
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away from it for awhile!"  Well, that "time off" only lasted a short time.  Again Kirby volunteered his services to 
help me "track down missing Headhunters" that never signed up.  Over the past 10 months alone, Kirby was 
directly responsible for finding/refinding over 400 additional Headhunters--over 300 of which are new 
members.  This is no easy task, for at least two addresses change per day on a roster this size....  Kirby, I 
want to personally thank you for "finding" me back in 1988 and all of your help & support, and on behalf of the 
entire Squadron, thanks for everything--for without you and your hard work & dedication, there would be no 
Headhunter Master Roster; no Headhunter Reunions; no Headhunter Alumni Association--only 1500 
individuals out there somewhere with fading recollections of their great experiences in the best Fighter 
Squadron in the world--with no one to share their past with.  I'm personally honored to be known by you as 
"friend", and there's about 1500 Headhunters out there that call you "Friend".  Thanks, Kirby.  God bless you. 
 
 
 REUNION BOOKS OFFERED!! 
 
 The Registration Fee at the Reunion included a Reunion Book as a remembrance of this great 50th 
Anniversary get-together.  PLEASE SEND YOUR SNAP SHOTS TO JIM & LOIS INCE ASAP TO BE 
INCLUDED IN THIS BOOK!!!  They will be made up and sent out in a few months.  About 20 extras ONLY 
will be available on a first come-first served basis at cost plus postage ($18).  Contact me if you would like 
one.  Please--only one per member. 
 
      
     HURTIN' HEADHUNTERS 
 
 Col John L. Gregory, Jr, one of our Squadron Commanders from between the wars (BTW), is fighting 
lung cancer, but is feeling great! 
 Walter L. Mapes, one of our Squadron Commanders from Vietnam, is also fighting cancer, but is 
nevertheless feeling super! 
 Capt Mark A. Merkel, who suffered a fractured spine and burns to 21% of his body while trying to land 
an F-16C on a check flight April 24th that had a malfunctioning engine, is recuperating. 
 Jack Nemo hasn't been hittin' on all cylinders lately, and was sorry to miss the reunion. 
 On behalf of the entire Squadron, we wish John, Walter, Mark, Jack and any other "Hurtin' 
HEADHUNTER" complete and speedy recoveries!  See you all next year! 
 
 
 NEWSLETTER CORRECTIONS 
 
 A couple of Newsletters ago, we listed our living ACES and credited Don "Fibba" McGee with 5 kills.  
However, Fibba not only got 5 in the Pacific Theater, but he was credited with 1 more in Europe; therefore, his 
total should read 6!  Please update your records accordingly! 
 
 In Newsletter #4, a few of you keen-eyed readers caught us on an error we had in the "History of the 
80th Fighter Squadron" article.  The first sentence read: "The 80th Tactical Fighter Squadron was originally 
activated during World War II on January 10, 1942, as the 80th Pursuit Group at Mitchell Field, Long Island, 
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New York."  This should read "80th Pursuit Squadron"; not Group!  
 
 Also, in Newsletter #5, we had an article on a P-38 dedication at Randolph AFB--it should have read 
Lackland AFB.    
 
  
                         SQUADRON PHOTO ALBUM PROJECT 
 
 Paul & Sue Murphey brought their WWII Photo album they had been working on for months, as well 
as a beautiful Korean Era album put together and brought in by Jerry & Marty Minton.  Both of these albums 
were superb, and give the Squadron two of its historical periods preserved in permanent books.  Other 
historical Squadron photos were brought in by many members and mounted on large poster board for 
identification and viewing by all.  To Paul & Sue and Jerry & Marty for their outstanding contributions to the 
Squadron, and to everyone else who brought in Squadron items, we thank you very much!!  
 However, all is not perfect--Bob Williams brought in his personal Korean Book to share during the 
reunion--it turned up missing.  If anyone picked it up by mistake, please return to Bob--he would appreciate it 
very much: Col Robert D. Williams; 123 Spyglass Rd; Mc Queeney, TX 78123; phone (512) 557-5706.          
  
                   NEW MASTER HEADHUNTER ROSTER!! 
 
 Enclosed, please find a brand new Master Headhunter Roster!!  It replaces the Master Roster 
that was mailed to you in early September 1991, the 3-page "Change 1" mailed with the December 1st 
Newsletter, the 6-page "Change 2" mailed with the April 1st Newsletter, and the 13-page "Change 3" mailed 
with the July 1st Newsletter.  That old one with its three changes can now be used to start a fire in your 
fireplace!   
 
 
 HEADHUNTER LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP GOIN' STRONG!! 
 
 As you can see in your new Master Roster, we now have ___ LifeTime Members! 
 
                        LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP RATES ARE: 
 
                                 AGE       FEE 
                               upto 39    $300 
                               40 - 49    $250 
                               50 - 59    $150 
                               60 - 69    $ 50 
                                 70+      $ 25      
 
      For this LifeTime Membership Fee (payable in 3-6 monthly installments if desired) you will receive a 
permanent credit-card-type plastic membership card (not that cheap, flimsy, plain 'ole white paper card that all 
the yearly members get--Ptoooy!!); ALL Newsletters, Rosters, reunion notifications, and other special 
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mailings; and your status as a LifeTime Member will be annotated on the Squadron Master Roster as "LTM" 
(LifeTime Member) in the "CUR" (current) column.  So come on--become a coveted LIFETIME MEMBER, 
flash your plastic membership card at the reunions, and be the envy of those paper-carrying yearly guys!!!--
and never worry again about going "non-current" with your dues and missing out on these terrific(?) 
newsletters (like 200 out of 300 of you did last year!!).  Your LifeTime Card is even good for unlimited FREE 
DRINKS in our Hospitality Room at every Reunion (CLARIFICATION: That was supposed to be a joke, but a 
couple of members thought it meant "no more registration fees".  Actually, it meant "just like everyone else 
who pays their registration fee"!!!  I apologize for the misunderstanding.)  Convinced?  GREAT!!  Please send 
your date-of-birth with your fee.  SIGN UP TODAY!!!   
 
 
                              THE STORK CORNER! 
 
 The two storks we overheard talking in our last Newsletter must have known we were listening--
seems one of them who was planning a night mission to Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama, has been diverted 
to Tyndall AFB, Florida.  The exact time and date of this mission is unknown; however, our best intelligence 
sources tell us it will occur in late July.  Target for this mission is classified, but our roving reporter overheard 
one stork tell the other that his ground zero will be the roof top of the South East Air Defense Sector Vice 
Commander's residence in the center of the base housing area.  Further analysis shows this to be the new 
residence of Frank & Pat Wille.  We all wish the stork a safe flight and happy landings!!  UPDATE!!--Our intell 
was right on!!  Little 6lb-9oz Alice Marie arrived at 0710 (that's 7:10 am for those of you who forgot!!) on 30 
July--Mom, Dad, & Alice are doing fine!!  CONGRATULATIONS!! 
 
 
                            HEAD HEADHUNTER CORNER 
 
 UPDATE ** UPDATE ** UPDATE ** UPDATE ** UPDATE ** UPDATE ** UPDATE  
 
 Please send all HEADHUNTER correspondence to 905 Arapaho Ct; Columbus, GA 31904-1242 
[Phone (706) 324-7360].  **** WE HAVE MOVED!!! **** 
 
 Thanks again to all who have sent new/updated information on some of our members for Master 
Roster updating.  We've immediately mailed our "Please come join us" letter to them hoping they'd respond to 
our offer.  As you can see from our new Master Roster, some did and others didn't.  If you know of any 
HEADHUNTERS in your area or on the base where you're stationed, PLEASE contact them to see if they 
want to "sign up".  Perhaps a personal letter or phone call from you, their good friends, would do the trick.  
Worth a try?  You bet!!  Thanks!  
 O.K.--that's it--our beloved post office wins: we will not send out any more mailings by bulk mail--only 
First Class from now on.  We have received many clues over the past months that a lot of you never received 
one or more of your Newsletters.  Every piece of your two pounds of daily junk mail gets to you on time, but 
ours didn't!!!  We give up!!  It's worth a few cents more ( $.19 X 450 members = $85.50 additional) to get all 
mail to all of you--on time!! 
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                              COMING ATTRACTIONS! 
 
 Our next Newsletter will be February 1st, 1993.  It will include more Squadron history--a report of our 
Medal of Honor Winner.  
 
 
                              HEADHUNTERS AT REST 
 
 Last, but certainly not least, we would like to take this opportunity to pass on to all members the 
names of those HEADHUNTERS who we know of that have made their last takeoff in this lifetime since our 
last newsletter: 
 
  John K. Bowman           80 JUVAT                         1986 
  Edwin T. Johnson            Korea                     Unk 
  Charles M. "TAC" Lyons      Korea                     Unk 
  Boris W. Pettcoff           Korea                     Unk 
  John S. Robertson           Korea                     Unk 
  James R. Spoffard           Korea                         1988 
  Russell V. Reeder           WWII                          1989 
  Harold M. Christiansen      Korea                     Sep 1989 
  BGen W.H.L. Mullins         BTW                           1990 
  Warren R. Guibor            Korea                     Mar 1991 
  Ralph L. Faccone            WWII                   27 Mar 1992 
  Gordon Edwards              Korea   Heart Attack   27 Jun 1992 
  Herschal M. Barnes          WWII    Heart Attack   12 Jul 1992 
  Wendell "Sheik" Johnson  79 JUVAT   F-15E Crash    10 Aug 1992 
  Robert T. "Salty" Peters    WWII    Heart Attack    5 Sep 1992 
  Maj Gen Archie M. Burke     Korea   Heart Attack   17 Sep 1992 
 
      On behalf of the entire Squadron, we wish to officially pass on to their families our deepest sympathies 
and our sincere gratitude for the outstanding contribution each of these individuals made to the Squadron and 
our Country.   
May God bless and keep them in His Flight forever. 
 
 ********************************************************************* 
 *                                                                   * 
 *                 FROM ALL OF US - TO ALL OF YOU                    * 
 *                         MAY YOU HAVE                              * 
 *              THE VERY BEST OF HOLIDAY SEASONS!!!                  * 
 *                                                                   * 
 ********************************************************************* 
    
 WHAT A BLAST - OUR REUNION HAS PAST!! 
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                                   Check 6, 
 
 
 
                     Col Jay E. "Jay Bird" Riedel, USAF Ret 
                            80 TFS/CC 1979 - 1980 
                             Phone (706) 324-7360 
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         Columbus, GA 31904 
 
 
 ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
 
         FIRST CLASS 


